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Abstract
There is an increasing interest in non-pharmacological treatments for children with attention-deficit/hyperactivity disorder 
(AD/HD), especially digital techniques that can be remotely delivered, such as neurofeedback (NFT) and computerized cogni-
tive training (CCT). In this study, a randomized controlled design was used to compare training outcomes between remotely 
delivered NFT, CCT, and combined NFT/CCT training approaches. A total of 121 children with AD/HD were randomly 
assigned to the NFT, CCT, or NFT/CCT training groups, with 80 children completing the training program. Pre- and post-
training symptoms (primary outcome), executive and daily functions were measured using questionnaires as well as resting 
EEG during eyes-closed (EC) and eyes-open (EO) conditions. After 3 months of training, the inattentive and hyperactive/
impulsive symptoms, inhibition, working memory, learning and life skills of the three groups of children were significantly 
improved. The objective EEG activity showed a consistent increase in the relative alpha power in the EO condition among 
the three training groups. Training differences were not observed between groups. There was a positive correlation between 
pre-training EO relative alpha power and symptom improvement scores of inattention and hyperactivity/impulsivity, as well 
as a negative correlation between pre-training inattention scores and change in EO relative alpha. This study verified the 
training effects of NFT, CCT, and combined NFT/CCT training in children with AD/HD and revealed an objective therapeutic 
role for individual relative alpha activity. The verified feasibility and effectiveness of home-based digital training support 
promotion and application of digital remote training.
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Introduction

Attention-deficit/hyperactivity disorder (AD/HD) is a child-
hood-onset neurodevelopmental disorder characterized by 
cognitive deficits associated with attention [1, 2]. Although 
pharmacotherapy is considered the first-line option in the 
treatment of AD/HD, side effects and partial drug responses 
have limited clinical applications [3, 4]. As a result, non-
pharmacological treatments have garnered increasing atten-
tion, especially digital approaches such as remotely avail-
able neurofeedback and cognitive training—an aspect of 
increased importance for remote/rural populations and dur-
ing the coronavirus disease 2019 (COVID-19) pandemic.

EEG neurofeedback training (NFT) is a well-researched 
classical non-pharmaceutical treatment for AD/HD. Through 
real-time visualization of specific aspects of brain electrical 
activity (e.g., alpha power), participants can learn to self-
regulate their brain activity to increase or reduce specific fre-
quency components known to underpin functional/behavioral 
abnormalities [4]. Abnormal EEG activity is common in chil-
dren with AD/HD, generally manifesting as increased slow-
wave activity and decreased fast-wave activity [5–7], and is 
associated with state-regulation dysfunction and executive 
function deficits [8–11]. Targeted self-regulating training can 
provide neural functional recovery [12] and improved symp-
toms [13–15] with medium to large intervention effects [16].

Computerized cognitive training (CCT) is designed to 
enhance and maintain cognitive performance through struc-
tured, repetitive practice that targets specific cognitive pro-
cesses [17]. For children with AD/HD, CCT typically targets 
improvements in inhibitory control and working memory, 
both identified as core deficits [18–20]. Through step-by-
step adaptive training, usually involving adjustments to the 
level of difficulty based on performance, children’s specific 
cognitive functions are developed, and functional physiolog-
ical indicators can be significantly improved [21, 22]. Recent 
studies have also shown that game-based training programs 
have a therapeutic effect in children with AD/HD, with some 
of which are certified by the FDA [23, 24].

With the popularization and application of digital net-
work technology and the demand for remote home-based 
therapy during the COVID-19 pandemic, more attention has 
been paid to non-contact, online, interactive interventions 
[25–27]. Synthesizing the online and computerized char-
acteristics of NFT and CCT, a game-based training pro-
gram, Focus Pocus, was developed by Johnstone et al. with 
NFT and CCT modules integrated into one themed training 
environment [28–30]. Using a validated portable Bluetooth 
EEG acquisition device [31, 32], effective NFT and CCT 
training can be carried out at home for children with AD/
HD with some assistance from their parents. Studies have 
confirmed the beneficial effects of this type of training on 

AD/HD symptoms and academic performance [29, 30, 33]. 
These studies have examined the effect of combined NFT/
CCT training; to date, no study has examined the efficacy of 
NFT and CCT as independent components compared with 
combined NFT/CCT training. In this study, we configured 
three different training types (i.e., NFT alone, CCT alone, 
and combined NFT/CCT), first, to allow a direct compari-
son of the effects of the training types controlling for train-
ing duration, game look/feel, and training environment, and 
second, to verify the intervention effect under remote home-
based training conditions. We predicted that the effective-
ness could be verified for NFT and CCT, with better training 
effects for combined NFT/CCT training. Furthermore, verifi-
cation of the feasibility and efficacy of home-based training 
will be beneficial in the promotion of digital interventions 
for remote/rural families and other conditions that require 
physical distance (e.g., during COVID-19 restrictions).

In addition to symptoms and functional improvement, 
cognitive training has been reported to reshape physiologi-
cal brain function; for example, video game training could 
remediate age-related deficits in neural signatures measured 
with electroencephalography [34]. As a result, in the current 
study, resting EEG was collected at pre- and post-training 
sessions as an objective neural indicator. EEG was recorded 
during eyes-closed (EC) and eyes-open (EO) conditions, as 
different levels of arousal were reflected in the correspond-
ing neural oscillations [35, 36]. It is predicted that objective 
neural functions will be optimized along with the symptoms 
and behavior improvement.

Methods

Participants

The children who participated were outpatients in a clinic 
at Peking University Sixth Hospital and were interviewed 
and underwent a diagnostic process for AD/HD using DSM-
IV criteria by a qualified psychiatrist. All participants were 
excluded from other serious neuropsychiatric diseases with 
an IQ > 80. Please refer to the Supplementary Material S1 
for specific inclusion and exclusion criteria. One hundred 
and twenty-one families indicated their intention to partici-
pate in the study. Forty-one families dropped out due to poor 
training cooperation (16 families), changed attitudes and 
treatment plans (22 families), or other commitments (3 fami-
lies). The remaining 80 children (66 males, M = 8.94 years; 
range 7.1–12.3 years) completed the training and their par-
ents completed the follow-up evaluation (see Fig. 1).

Children who were diagnosed with AD/HD and whose 
parents agreed to participate in the study were randomly 
assigned to one of the three training programs (i.e., NFT, 
CCT, or the combined NFT/CCT program) and joined an 
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online training group to track the training situation and 
progress. The location of the family (country, suburbs 
and city) and parents’ educational level were measured 
to evaluate the socioeconomic status of the families. The 
parents’ educational level of the parents was divided into 
low (primary school to junior high school), middle (high 
school to bachelor’s degree), and high (master’s and doctor-
ate degrees). Among the completed training families, eight 
did not provide information on the residential location, and 
six did not provide information on the educational level. 
The composition of different levels were counted (e.g., 
missing:country:suburb:city for family location). Four chil-
dren were taking medication with the dose maintained dur-
ing the training program, two in the NFT group (one Strat-
tera; one Concerta), one in the CCT group (Concerta), and 
one in the COM group (Strattera).

Among the 80 children with AD/HD who completed the 
training, 68 completed the pre- and post-training EEG record-
ings, with 11 excluded due to the poor data quality; therefore, 
data from 57 children were used in the final EEG analysis.

The study was approved by the Ethics Committee of the 
Peking University Institute of Mental Health (02/2017) 
and registered in the Chinese Clinical Trial Registry 
(ChiCTR1900021891). Written consent was obtained from 
all children and their parents.

Materials

Behavior rating scale

The AD/HD Rating Scale IV (AD/HD-RS) was used to 
assess the severity of AD/HD symptoms [37], which is a 
4-point severity scale (0, never; 1, sometimes; 2, usually and 
3, always) and includes two dimensions of inattention and 
hyperactivity/impulsivity.

The Behavior Rating Inventory of Executive Function 
(BRIEF) was used for an ecological assessment of execu-
tive functions [38], which is a 3-point rating scale (1, never; 
2, sometimes and 3, often) and includes eight factors of 
executive functions: inhibition, shifting, emotional con-
trol, monitoring, initiating, working memory, planning, and 
organization. Given the training objectives of our training 
program, inhibition and working memory were the focus of 
the analysis.

The Weiss Functional Impairment Scale-Parent Report 
(WFIRS-P) was used to assess daily functional impairment 
[39], with a 4-point rating scale (0, never; 1, sometimes; 2, 
usually and 3, always) and an additional option “not appli-
cable” scored as 0. Six domains of daily functions were 
evaluated; family, school and learning, life skills, children’s 
self-concept, social activities, and risky activities.

The scales were evaluated online by parents at pre- and 
post-training sessions. Four participants only completed AD/
HD-RS evaluations (one in the NFT group, one in the CCT 
group, and two in the COM group).

EEG recording and analysis

EEG was recorded under each condition for approximately 
6 min using 128 channels (HydroCel Geodesic Sensor Net; 
Electrical Geodesics, Inc., Eugene, OR) with Net Station 
EEG Software, with 1000 Hz sample rate, 0.01–400 Hz 
bandpass filter, Cz referenced and below 50 kΩ impedance. 
Off-line EEG analysis was performed by using EEGLAB 
toolbox in the MATLAB environment [40]. Thirty-eight 
lateral electrodes were excluded due to their susceptibility 
to movement interference (see Supplementary Material S3), 
with the remaining EEG data on 91 electrodes resampled to 
250 Hz and the bandpass filtered to 1–45 Hz. The filtered 
data were manually checked to interpolate the bad electrodes 

Par�cipated training (N = 121)

Training completed (N =80)

Dropped out (N = 41)
poor training coopera�on, changed
a�tude and treatment plan or other
commitments.

Online evalua�on (N = 80)
• NFT training (N = 25)
• CCT training (N = 27)
• COM training (N = 28)

Res�ng EEG acquisi�on (N = 68)
• NFT training (N = 21)
• CCT training (N = 24)
• COM training (N = 23)

Analysis（N = 57）
• NF training (N = 17)
• CCT training (N = 21)
• COM training (N = 19)

Fig. 1  The consort flow. The flowchart shows the participants from enrollment to analysis
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and reject excessive artifacts before independent component 
analysis (ICA). ICA components associated with vertical 
and horizontal eye movements were visually identified and 
removed. The EEG was segmented into contiguous 2-s win-
dows, and any segments with voltages exceeding ± 100 µV 
were rejected. Non-contiguous data were not concatenated 
during this process. For each child, the first 60 epochs (2 min) 
of the EC and EO data were extracted for spectral analysis.

Spectral analysis was carried out using the pwelch func-
tion, and the relative power of the frequency bands theta 
(4–7 Hz), alpha (8–12 Hz), and beta (13–30 Hz) was cal-
culated by dividing the power (μV2) of the total frequency 
(1–45 Hz). The relative power of theta, alpha, and beta was 
extracted from the peak distribution of topographic maps, 
with theta around Fz (E11, E16), beta around F3 (E23, E24, 
E27) and F4 (E3, E123, E124), alpha around O1 (E65, E66, 
E70) and O2 (E83, E84, E90), and theta/beta ratio around 
Cz (E7, E31, E55, E80, E106, Cz, see Fig. 3). The average 
relative power of the selected electrodes was extracted and 
used in the statistical analysis.

Training design and procedure

The Focus Pocus training program was developed by Neu-
rocognitive Solutions Pty Ltd. (Australia) using intellectual 
property licensed from the University of Wollongong. Focus 
Pocus includes NFT and CCT games with a unified theme 
and graphics. Three versions of the training program were 
created for this study: NFT (only neurofeedback games), 
CCT (only cognitive training games), and COM (both neu-
rofeedback and cognitive training games). Each training 
session consisted of 14 randomly ordered mini-games, and, 
as each mini-game took approximately 1 min to complete, 
the total time per session was approximately 15 min. The 
NFT games aimed to promote awareness and control of brain 
activity with EEG recorded via a portable Bluetooth device 
that provided the participant with real-time feedback. The 
CCT games were designed to train and improve inhibitory 
control and working memory abilities. The inhibitory con-
trol games were based on the Go/No-Go paradigm, and the 
working memory games involved memory recall tasks.

Each grouped child would receive an Android smart pad 
with the appropriate training program installed (e.g., chil-
dren assigned to the NFT group trained with the NFT train-
ing program). It is important to note that all children used 
the portable Bluetooth EEG device in each training session, 
and the device was used to monitor attention level and was 
part of the reward point calculation for each CCT game.

Each group was trained for 3 months at home, including 
three to five training sessions per week, and came to the 
hospital for the post-training evaluation after the training 
was completed. The research team monitored the training 
progress weekly and contacted parents if the children did 

not meet the training plan. The average number of completed 
training sessions for the three groups was 34 ± 14 (NFT), 
40 ± 11 (CCT), and 36 ± 14 (COM), with no significant dif-
ferences between the three groups (F = 1.630, p = 0.203).

Statistical analyses

AD/HD-RS scores were used as the primary outcome, while 
executive and daily function scores as well as EEG activity 
were secondary outcomes. For normally distributed data, 
confirmed by Shapiro–Wilk test, repeated measures analysis 
of variance (ANOVA) were used to analyze training effects 
on symptoms and executive functions with Training (pre-
training, post-training) as a within-subjects factor and Group 
(NFT, CCT, COM) as a between-subjects factor. For non-
normally distributed data, repeated measures ANOVA were 
first used for universal effectiveness, and nonparametric 
analysis was used to verify the reliability of the results. For 
EEG data with two peak regions, alpha (O1, O2) and beta 
(F3, F4), an additional within-subject factor was included. 
For the ANOVA analysis, if the interaction effect was sig-
nificant, a simple effect analysis was performed and adjusted 
using the Bonferroni method. The alpha level was 0.05.

Spearman correlation analyses were performed between 
the change value in EEG relative power (post-training–pre-
training) and symptom improvement scores (SIS = (initial 
symptom score–final symptom score)/(initial symptom score); 
SIS-I, symptom improvement scores of inattention; SIS-HI, 
symptom improvement scores of hyperactivity/impulsivity) 
to investigate the association between brain functional evolu-
tion and symptom changes. Further correlation analyses were 
also performed on baseline symptoms and EEG components 
to investigate the potential effects of pre-training indicators.

Results

Symptoms and daily performance

Before training, there were no significant differences in demo-
graphic data, symptom severity, executive function, daily func-
tion, and socioeconomic status (see Table 1). In addition, we 
also compared the basic information of families who com-
pleted the training with those who dropped out, and no signifi-
cant differences were found (see Supplementary Material S4).

For AD/HD-RS, the pre- and post-training comparison 
showed a significantly decreased inattention severity scores 
after training (F = 16.157, p < 0.001, η2 = 0.173, see Fig. 2), 
no significant Group effect (F = 0.402, p = 0.670, η2 = 0.010), 
and no Training × Group interaction (F = 0.244, p = 0.784, 
η2 = 0.006). Similar effects were shown for hyperactivity/
impulsivity symptom severity, with a significant main effect 
of Training (F = 28.586, p < 0.001, η2 = 0.271), and no Group 
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main effect (F = 0.855, p = 0.429, η2 = 0.022) or Train-
ing × Group interaction (F = 1.017, p = 0.367, η2 = 0.026).

For the executive function evaluated using BRIEF, the 
main effect of Training on inhibition and working memory 
was significant (inhibition: F = 12.900, p = 0.001, η2 = 0.150; 
working memory: F = 12.926, p = 0.001, η2 = 0.150), and 
inhibition and working memory scores decreased signifi-
cantly after training. The Group main effect and Train-
ing × Group interaction were not significant for inhibition 
and working memory. Further nonparametric analysis veri-
fied that the training effect was significant for inhibition 
(Z = −3.450, p = 0.001) and working memory (Z = −3.268, 
p = 0.001).

For daily functions, as evaluated by WFIRS-P, there was 
a significant post-training improvement in the life skills 
domain (F = 5.448, p = 0.022, η2 = 0.069), and improvements 
in the school and learning domains, which were not signifi-
cant (F = 3.782, p = 0.056, η2 = 0.049). The nonparametric 
analysis verified the training effect on life skills (Z = −2.836, 
p = 0.005) and school and learning (Z = −2.415, p = 0.016). 
No other training effects were observed.

EEG performance

Pre-training tests showed significant differences in the sex 
distribution analyzed with Fisher’s exact test (p = 0.04), with 
fewer girls in the CCT group. Therefore, we reanalyzed all 

Table 1  Demographic data of 
groups

NFT CCT COM F/χ2 p

Symptoms
 Number 25 27 28 – –
 Age 8.8 ± 1.5 8.8 ± 1.2 9.1 ± 1.0 0.40 0.67
 Sex (M:F) 19: 6 26: 1 22: 6 5.18 0.07
 IQ 100.8 ± 25.2 106.7 ± 14.4 104.1 ± 17.6 0.74 0.48
 Family location 

(missing:country:suburb:city)
3: 0: 0: 22 2: 0: 1: 24 3: 0: 3: 22 3.20 0.56

 Parents' educational level 
(missing:low:middle:high)

2: 2: 18: 3 2: 0: 21: 4 2: 2: 19: 5 2.91 0.87

 Inattention 18.1 ± 4.6 17.7 ± 4.2 17.0 ± 3.5 0.55 0.58
 Hyperactivity/impulsivity 13.1 ± 7.1 12.5 ± 5.2 11.4 ± 5.4 0.58 0.56
 Inhibition 18.8 ± 5.0 19.5 ± 5.3 18.9 ± 5.1 0.17 0.84
 Working memory 22.3 ± 4.4 22.6 ± 3.4 22.7 ± 3.6 0.11 0.90
 Family 6.9 ± 5.0 8.7 ± 5.3 6.7 ± 5.3 1.12 0.33
 School and learning 7.0 ± 5.3 8.7 ± 5.0 7.5 ± 4.0 0.82 0.45
 Life skills 10.3 ± 3.1 10.7 ± 4.0 9.1 ± 2.7 1.77 0.18
 Child’s self-concept 2.5 ± 2.0 2.4 ± 2.1 2.8 ± 1.8 0.30 0.74
 Social activities 5.7 ± 2.7 7.0 ± 3.7 5.9 ± 3.8 1.10 0.34
 Risky activities 2.8 ± 2.1 3.5 ± 2.9 2.4 ± 2.0 1.46 0.24
 Number 17 21 19 - -
 Age 8.9 ± 1.5 8.7 ± 1.2 9.3 ± 0.9 1.19 0.31

EEG recording
 Sex (M:F) 11: 6 20: 1 14: 5 6.05 0.04
 IQ 104.7 ± 13.3 106.4 ± 16.2 105.0 ± 11.6 0.08 0.92
 EC theta Fz (×  10–2) 2.8 ± 1.6 2.1 ± 1.3 2.1 ± 0.7 1.74 0.19
 EC alpha O1 (×  10–2) 9.8 ± 4.4 12.4 ± 7.4 9.7 ± 5.9 1.26 0.29
 EC alpha O2 (×  10–2) 14.1 ± 7.8 13.9 ± 8.2 11.5 ± 7.3 0.65 0.53
 EC beta F3 (×  10–3) 2.0 ± 1.6 1.9 ± 0.9 2.0 ± 0.8 0.08 0.92
 EC beta F4 (×  10–3) 2.3 ± 2.0 1.8 ± 0.7 2.1 ± 0.8 0.84 0.44
 EC theta/beta 20.3 ± 11.3 19.3 ± 12.0 15.1 ± 4.8 1.38 0.26
 EO theta Fz (×  10–2) 3.6 ± 2.3 2.9 ± 2.2 2.5 ± 0.7 1.52 0.23
 EO alpha O1 (×  10–2) 3.4 ± 1.6 3.7 ± 2.3 4.4 ± 3.1 0.81 0.45
 EO alpha O2 (×  10–2) 4.6 ± 2.9 4.3 ± 2.7 5.0 ± 2.9 0.30 0.74
 EO beta F3 (×  10–3) 3.3 ± 2.0 3.2 ± 1.4 3.4 ± 2.4 0.02 0.98
 EO beta F4 (×  10–3) 3.7 ± 2.5 3.6 ± 1.5 3.6 ± 1.9 0.01 0.99
 EO theta/beta 19.7 ± 11.0 16.9 ± 11.3 14.6 ± 3.9 1.30 0.28
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Fig. 2  Behavioral and EF 
outcomes. Training effects on 
behavior performance evalu-
ated by parents. Red for NFT, 
blue for CCT, and green for 
COM. *p < 0.05; **p < 0.01; 
***p < 0.001
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results in boys and obtained similar results (see Supplemen-
tary Material S6).

Theta

In the EC condition, the frontal relative theta did not show 
a significant main effect of Training (F = 1.289, p = 0.261, 
η2 = 0.023), Group main effect, or Training × Group interac-
tion. The non-significant training effect was also shown in 
the nonparametric analysis (Z = −1.212, p = 0.226).

In the EO condition, the frontal relative theta decreased 
after training, but did not reach significance (Training main 
effect: F = 3.234, p = 0.078, η2 = 0.056). The Group main 
effect and Training × Group interaction were not significant. 
The training effect was significant in the nonparametric anal-
ysis (Z = −2.022, p = 0.043; Fig. 3).

Alpha

In the EC condition, the posterior alpha showed a significant 
Hemisphere main effect (F = 14.735, p < 0.001, η2 = 0.214) 
with increased power in O2 compared to O1. There was 
an increase in relative alpha after training, which did not 
reach significance (training main effect: F = 3.147, p = 0.082, 
η2 = 0.055). No other significant effect was observed. A non-
significant training effect was also shown in the nonpara-
metric analysis (O1, Z = −1.577, p = 0.115; O2, Z = −1.529, 
p = 0.126).

In the EO condition, the relative alpha increased signifi-
cantly after training (F = 5.198, p = 0.027, η2 = 0.088). A 
significant Hemisphere main effect (F = 11.750, p = 0.001, 
η2 = 0.179) indicated that the relative alpha was larger for 
O2 than for O1. No other significant effect was observed. 
Furthermore, nonparametric analysis showed a significant 
training effect on O1 (Z = −2.451, p = 0.014), but not on O2 
(Z = −1.371, p = 0.171).

Beta

In the EC and EO conditions, the frontal relative beta analy-
sis showed larger power at F4 than at F3 (EC: F = 4.156, 
p = 0.046, η2 = 0.710; EO: F = 6.676, p = 0.013, η2 = 0.110). 
No other significant effect was observed.

Theta/beta ratio

In both the EC and EO conditions, the central theta/beta 
ratio did not show any significant effects.

Correlation analysis

No significant correlation was observed between the EO 
relative alpha change value and SIS-I (O1, r = −0.237, 

p = 0.076; O2, r = −0.172, p = 0.202) or SIS-HI (O1, 
r = −0.057, p = 0.672; O2, r = −0.008, p = 0.952). There was 
a significant positive correlation between pre-training EO 
alpha relative power on O1 and SIS-I (r = 0.284, p = 0.033, 
Fig. 4) and SIS-HI (r = 0.267, p = 0.045), but not for O2 
(SIS-I, r = 0.136, p = 0.313; SIS-HI, r = 0.078, p = 0.567). 
A significant negative correlation was observed between 
pre-training inattention scores and the change value of EO 
relative alpha on O1 (r = −0.291, p = 0.028), but not for O2 
(r = −0.214, p = 0.111).

Discussion

This study extended previous work by examining the out-
comes of exclusive NFT and exclusive CCT training pro-
grams compared to the combined NFT/CCT program. The 
results showed significantly improved AD/HD symptoms, 
executive and daily functions in children with AD/HD after 
3 months of training, as well as significantly altered neural 
activities that are associated with symptoms. No differences 
were observed in the training effects between the NFT, CCT 
and combined NFT/CCT training conditions.

Training effects on behavior and EEG

The primary outcome of AD/HD-RS evaluated by parents 
showed a significant improvement after 3 months of training, 
as well as executive and daily functions, verifying the train-
ing effect of the Focus Pocus program [28–30, 33]. Com-
pared to traditional laboratory-based tasks, inhibition and 
working memory assessed by the BRIEF questionnaire are 
believed to have more ecological validity [41], and improved 
functional ability, indicating that NFT and CCT could train 
core defects in children with AD/HD, which is consistent 
with previous findings [42, 43]. In addition to functional 
defects, daily function improvements were also shown in 
school learning and life skills, verifying the transfer effect 
of the study and living with Focus Pocus training [30]. 
Although the training effects were not significant in other 
daily dimensions, this likely results from the training design, 
which targeted attentional ability but not social functional 
dimensions [44, 45].

Notably, in addition to subjective evaluation, the objective 
EEG also changed after training. A significant increase in 
alpha relative power was observed after training in all three 
groups, which might reflect the reshaping of brain function 
after training. As neural activity is not easily affected by 
parental expectations, the evolution of neural indicators is 
more likely to result from training for children. Cognitive 
training can increase and normalize theta activity in elderly 
individuals [34]. The increase in alpha activity in children 
with AD/HD is also a normalization of their weakened 
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Fig. 3  Pre- and post-training EEG topographic map and line charts. 
Topographic maps of relative EEG power, with selected electrodes 
marked by black dots. The line chart below illustrates the changes 

pre- and post-training, with solid lines representing the left electrodes 
and the dotted lines representing the right electrodes for alpha and 
beta. *p < 0.05
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fast-wave activity and an improvement in neural function 
[46–48]. Furthermore, a more prominent increase in alpha 
was observed in the EO condition, which might be because 
the training consisted mainly of visual tasks that trained the 
ability of anti-interference to visual stimuli. However, when 
the eyes are closed, there is little to no visual information 
being processed [36], suggesting the need for multidimen-
sional attentional training in different perceptual states.

Correlation between EEG and behavior performance

Although there was no correlation between symptom 
improvement and changes in EEG, pre-training alpha 
activity was found to be positively correlated with SIS-I 
and SIS-HI, indicating a better symptom improvement for 
children with higher relative alpha-A higher relative alpha 
suggests milder arousal defects, and children with AD/HD 

may benefit more from cognition enhancing training. More 
importantly, since pre-training alpha is associated with train-
ing improvement, individual relative alpha power could 
be used as a pre-treating index to assist clinical decisions 
around treatment planning, a finding of significance for clini-
cal interventions for AD/HD.

Another interesting finding was the negative associa-
tion between the pre-training inattention score and pre-to 
post-training change in relative alpha, indicating that the 
training increase in relative alpha is smaller for children 
with higher pre-training inattention scores. Considering 
that increased alpha reflects the training effect on physi-
ological brain function, this suggests that children with 
more severe symptoms have less cognitive improvement 
after NFT/CCT training. Indeed, it seems reasonable that 
serious inattention may limit training participation and 
result in a smaller training effect on cognition. This result 
may also suggest that non-pharmacological training might 
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not be suitable for children with serious symptoms, sug-
gesting a possible range of clinical applications for non-
pharmacological training.

Independent and combined training effects

Previous studies have suggested medium training effects for 
NFT and CCT [49], while the outcomes of NFT may be 
better than those of CCT [43, 49]. However, in this study, 
when controlling for training duration, game look/feel, and 
training environment, the training effects of NFT and CCT 
were very similar. It may be the case that engaging context 
effectively promotes motivation and participation in train-
ing and achieves better training results. Recent video game 
training studies have also reported positive training effects 
[23, 24], some of which are equivalent to pharmacological 
therapy [50]. Monitoring EEG during training also encour-
ages children to maintain a stable training state and limits 
the extent and intensity of movement, which may also con-
tribute to the training effect [13]. Similar training effects 
were also obtained for the COM group, which engaged in a 
wider variety of training types. This consistent benefit allows 
a choice in training selection that can be applied to the inter-
ests of children and parents in practical clinical applications.

Limitations

Although this study verified the effects of NFT/CCT training 
on symptoms, executive/daily function, and objective EEG 
indicators in children with AD/HD, some limitations must 
be considered. First, the effective sample size of the study 
was quite small as the COVID-19 pandemic hindered some 
families who had completed training from coming to the 
hospital for post-training measurements; this was especially 
true for EEG indicators and might have caused more vari-
ability in the EEG findings. However, we believe that the 
observation of objective neural markers is necessary to vali-
date the curative effect of cognitive training and needs to be 
replicated in future research. Second, the reasons for drop-
outs should be considered, although our analysis showed that 
they were not related to symptom severity or socioeconomic 
status. Since most of the included families were of middle-
and high-level status, they were unable to fully represent 
the whole socioeconomic impact. Informal feedback indi-
cates that technical concerns, such as connectivity of the 
EEG headset via bluetooth and internet connectivity may 
have contributed to dropouts. The stability of these connec-
tions must be optimized during remote interventions. Third, 
considering the treatment needs and research ethics of the 
patients, the study design did not include a non-training con-
trol group, which may have resulted in an overestimation of 
training outcomes. However, combined with the moderate 

training effect and compared with a previous RCT study of 
Focus Pocus [29, 49]], the symptom improvements in our 
study most likely resulted from the training intervention, but 
not subjective bias.

Conclusion

Through the designed NFT, CCT and combined NFT/
CCT training programs, we verified their similar training 
effects on AD/HD symptoms, executive and daily func-
tions. Non-pharmacological training further reshaped the 
objective neural activity reflected in the increased rela-
tive alpha, which was also associated with the training 
improvements. The results confirmed the feasibility and 
effectiveness of home-based digital training and revealed 
the potential therapeutic value of relative alpha activity for 
cognitive rehabilitation, which is of great significance for 
the promotion and application of digital remote interven-
tion for AD/HD.
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